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GEDEON HAP "TIP," -- 'CHARGED TRIPLE PASS FEATURES GAMESt. Louis Athlete Brought Into Baseball ScandalCALIFORNIA WILL MEET UTAH HARVARD IS FAVORED TO WIN

X Quakers Doubtful Grid
Points Cleared

Sun Dodgers
And Aggies

Major. League
Leaders in 1920

Pennant Races

Joe "Gedeon
On Way East

... To Testify

RIDDLE, owner of thevworld's champion "Man
SAMUEL is shown holding the famous $5000 gold cud

which he-wo- n along with $75,000 because of the victory
of Sir Barton; owned by J. K. L. Ross of Montreal. The jockey
who rode the winning race, along with the owner, are wearing
"smiles that won't come off." The insert shows "Man o War"
taking one of his --

25-foot leaps.

Win, 21-- 0
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TWENTY-ON-

E to nothing was the
the Franklin high football

victory over, the HiU Military academy
aggregation on Multnomah field Fri-
day. All the scoring was dona in the
first half, when by some sensational
open field work the Quakers registered
three touchdowns and as many goal
kicks.

The feature of the afternoon was a
triple pass which netted 70 yards and
a touchdown. The Cadets had several
opportunities to score, getting the ball
on the Franklin 10-ya-rd line three or
four times, but fumbles or incompleted
forward passes caused a reversal.

In the- first quarter Franklin kicked
off and HiU started a rampage toward
the winners' goal. After making yard
age three times in succession the West
Siders failed and Franklin was given
the ball on its own rd line. On
the first play King called for a for'
ward pass, which was completed and
maae zs yaras. xaraage was made a
couple of times and Bagley scored a
touchdown. King kicking sosl.

Four minutes later, after Hobson had
returned a punt 55 yards, putting the
oval on the. Hill rd line, a forward
pass. King to Kelley, netted another
score. King again kicked goal.

The final touchdown of the day was
a thriller. The Franklin playera made
a lateral pass, which rolled along the
ground. King picked it up and threw
it far down the field to Bill Poison.
who ran to the goal line, the entire
distance covered by the pass and run
being 70 yards. King had no trouble
adding the twenty-fir- st point

Hard work on the part of Coach
Donason's athletes prevented Coach
Campbell's men from scoring In the
second half. Bobby RobinBon. Heyden
brothers and Goodrich starred for Hill,
while King. Poison. Badley and Kelley
featured for the winners.

The summary follows :

Ffaaklin (21) HiU (0)
Krapp LER . . A. Hcydtn
Cinctky LTR. H. Htrtcn
Janet IXiR . Pereonou
HklHer .. .C . Thompson
BlaAorn ..... Smith
Kjrser . . . RTL . Goodrich
Kelly . . BET, Wbb
Kins . . . Q . . Hnntlry
Hobton . RHL . . luil1'.j
Polmn . . F .. Hathaway
Bwlir .. LHR . . Hobiuaon

SCORE BT QUARTERS
Franklin 14 7 0 021
Hill 0 0 0 0 0

Substitute Franklin : McCallum (or Jonea,
Birch!! tor Bladoma. Peak for Kelly. Patter-ao- n

Jor Kyaer. Farley for Kropp. tlark for Hal-Ha- r,

Thompson for Hobton, Wright for Smith.
Rooper for Webb, Dewed for Boopcr, Cnnainf-ha-

for Robinson.
Official Graver Francis, referee;. Bill Hoi-de-

umpire! gcrrant Devi, marine cerp. main
Uneaman; A. 11. Barton and Lonia Cello, Umera.

By Rule Makers
The foUowlag haty pelats la tae

aew football rales were cleared at
tae raie committee meetlag reecatlyt

1 A free ball than Bet be eat el
bosses If It crosses aa exteasioa of
the sidelines after It has crossed the
goal Die.

Aa illegal forward pats caaaet
he eaaght by the oppotlag side. The
hall Is 'dead' at too at the Illegal
ass Is made.t Aa easlde kick reorrered by the

tide maklag It after the ball bat
crossed the line of serlmaars sballeoaat as a first dewa.

4 A false startles; tlgaal, ttsed fl.Ubsrately te draw the opposing team
offside, shall be peaaUsedi la ease
ef doabt the play snail be ordered
played ever, bat without penalty.

A player with both fee t at rest
oa the froand shall aot be rostld

red Mla 01108' srealjf his bodysway.
Both the referee asd the nmplre

shall carry horn fo designate fools
that may be declined by the side
offended. The whistle stops a play.
The horn does not sntll the play Is
completed.

Female Deer Are
Still Protected

Salem. Oct. 23. The law of 1913, which
prohibits the hunting or possession of
female deer, spotted fawn, elk, antelope,
mountain sheep, nountain groat, moose
and caribou, still graces the Orearon
statutes and Is in full force and efrect.
according to an opinion prepared bv At
torney General VanWlnkle for the In
formation or A. J. Moors of Bend, dla
trict attorney for Deschutes county.

The legislature of 1917 amended the
law of 1913 so as to include beaver along;
with the other protected animals. Two
years later the legislature of 1919 passed
a law repealing; the law of 1017. The
act of the 1919 legislature. VanWlnkle
holds, applies only to that section of the
law applying; to Beaver, the act of 1913
not being effected by the repeal.

Patient Takes Life
With Blade of Razor

Salem, Oct. 23. Louis Selmer, 31, an
Austrian, received at the state hospital
here from Multnomah county September
20. committed suicide by severing the
artefiea In his neck with a safety razor
blade Friday morning. Selmer was em-
ployed In one of the linen rooms in thereceiving ward and ooe of the hospital
physicians was In the ward at the time
but waa unable to stop the flow of blood,
Selmar dying within a few minutes. A
sister, Frances Meden of Cleveland.
Ohio, is the only known relative.

Oct. 2J.II. NL 8.) JoCHICAGO. second baneman ef the St.
Ixiuls Browns. became the central fig-

ure In the grand Jury Investigation into
baseball corruption today. , Gdeon is on
Ma way here from California, to testify
before the grand jur Tuesday.

The nam of the St. Louis Dlayer 1

been mentioned previously In connection
with the baseball acandal. It is said
that he wagered and won on the Cincin-
nati Iteda in the 1919 world's, setles. It
la alleged also that he had knowledge of
the "fixing" of th series. Giedeon la a
friend of Fred McMullin and Charlea
Rlsberg, White Sox player wjao are un-

der indictment.
Ban Johnson, president of the Amer-

ican league, la reported to have asked the
grand Jury to hofd up the voting of an
indictment of Gedeon that hai been pfe-par- ed

and to have summoned Gedeon to
Chicago by long distance 'telephone.
Johnson la said to have asked the Jury
not to vote the indictment until Gedeon
has a chance to testify. j

Indictments against Hal Chase, former
star first baseman of the .New York
(Hants, Cincinnati Reds and other clubs:
Bill Burns, former White Sx pitcher,
and Abe Attell, erstwhile featherweight
boxing champion, today has brought the
number of Indictments returned here to
ja. eight White Sox players and two
alleged gamblers were indicted several
weeks ago. To circumvent a technical-
ity, however, new indictments; were vot-
ed by the grand jury yesterday.

The Indictments against Burns, Chase
and Attell charge conspiracy to commit
an. Illegal act. Burns la said to be in
Texaa. Chase la in California and Attell
in Montreal. Canada. ;

DAVID FUITZ SAYS HE WILL.
, START COURT PROCEEDINGS

By Henry L. Farrelj
United Prna SUff Correspondent.

New York, Oct. 23. (V. ?) Fresh
fir was thrown under the see filing base
ball pot here today.

David Ij. Fultz. president of the Inter
national league, one of the powers of the
minors, threatened court action to pre-
vent the invasion of Toronto and Balti
more for the completion' of the proposed
1J club league.

"It ia hardly conducive to a restoration
of confidence In the honesty f the na
tional game that the first official act of
the proposed new board wtjl be an at-
tempt to violate not only a definite
agreement to respect minor league ter
ritory, but to violate a tradition as flrm-l- y

grounded as the game itself," he said.
As the formation of the new "12 club"

league depends entirely uponi what ac- -.

tlon is taken by the five American league
clubs opposing the reorganisation of
baseball, no cities had been; definitely
considered for addition to the: circuit.

"Baltimore and Toronto have been
mentioned In the papers," John A. Heyd-le- r,

president of the National league, said
today, "but the club owners bave .never
mentioned either city. That is Just talk."
- By his statement, Fultz Is .the only
minor league head who has gone on rec-
ord as opposing the new reorganization
scheme.

Heydler has Invited minor leaguers to
Submit names of candidates they favored

- I

I SBBBSSSBtf

Batstsaa (A. SUler, St. toils,

Baliatea JT. L.) HeratsT, St,
Loals, JU.

Homersa kfag "Bate" Beta, 3Tew
Terk, ti.

Pitcher (A. I.) Bagby, Clevelaad,
worn at, lost II.

Plteber ?r. L.) Aiexaader, Cat-eag- o,

wot 17, toil 14.
Bate rssser (A. L.) Be, 'Weih-lagto- a,

8 steals.
Base rssser 5. L.) Carey, Pitt,

barg, tt steals.
Baa maker (A. L.) Bath, !Cew

York, 118.
Rsa maker (5. L.) Bans, Hew

York, 114.

'Duke' Howard to
Teach Water Polo

University of Oregon, Eugene, Oct 23.

Fred "Duke" Howard, former swimmer
for the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club of Portland, and famous Interna-
tionally as a water polo expert, will
coach the Varsity water polo team this
year. Howard is enthusiastic about the
chances of a successful season.

Raymond Douglas and Myron Wllsey,
both of the Multnomah club, are experi-
enced men in swimmers' activities. Doug-
las did much swimming in France and
Germany while in the American Expedi-
tionary Forces, and Wllsey has been
very active with the club in Portland,
contesting chiefly Jn the 60 and 100-ya- rd

swims, Austin Hazard, Joe Hedges,
Albert Capps. Roland Andre, and Ted-d- ie

Kurashlge, the latter of Honolulu,
are among the others who are showing
themselves as promising material for
the water polo team.

for places on the proposed new govern-
ing board of baseball, promising the
names would be submitted to a vote
when the eight National league and three
American league club owners met in
Chicago November 8 .to select the new
board.

"BABE BORTON ACCUSED
OF TIPPING OFF PLAY

Los Angeles. Cel., 'bet. 23. (U. P.)
Further affidavits charging "Babe"
Borton, former' Vernon first baseman,
with attempting bribery of players of
other Pacific Coast league teams and
"tipping" opposing playera to plays to

(be attempted by the Vernon team, were
made public today by Edward F. Weh-rl- e,

ctub attorney. The aflfdavlta will
be presented to the county grand Jury,
Wehrle said.

According to a sworn statement of
"Paddy". Slglln, Portland second base-
man, Borton offered him $100 to remain
out of the game for one week last sea-
son.

Affidavits of Pitcher Qlasier and Out-
fielder Cox of Portland charge that Bor-
ton tipped" them as to what Vernon
player had the ball, preventing their be-

ing caught off the bases, during several
games during the 1920 season.

The grand jury probe of the baseball
Scandal will be resumed next week.

We
Serve

the Beit
and Sell
for Less

P, U. Plays Oregon
Freshmen Today

University of Oregon, Eugene, Oct 23.

Just before the Oregon-Idah- o game
this afternoon will come the first test of
strength for the Oregon 1920 frosh eleven
this season when they meet Pacific uni-
versity on Klncald field. The Pacific
team played the O. A. C. frosh to a I
to tie last week and the Oregon young-
sters will probably have their hands full,
according to the dopesters.

Scrimmage work has been the order
for this week and much Improvement
has been noed by the coaching staff.
Few Injuries have been reported so far in
practice.

Pendleton Defeats
Hood River Eleven

Pendleton, Oct. 23. Pendletn high
school completely defeated the Hood
River eleven lna fast football clash here
Friday afternoon, scoring one touchdown
and goal kick in each half. The final
whistle blew with the ball In the middle
of the field. Score 14 to 0.

OREGON MANUFACTURERS

SPORT
NOTES

SACRAMENTO, Cel.. Oct. 2I.-- (U. P
of San Franciscohad received the decision here last nightever Jimmy Brsnton of Lou Angeles.

Brenton collapsed, claiming a foul. Hisclaim wee not allowed. Ed "Spec" Ra-
mies won three rounds from Johnny
Pestrano, but the scrap was called adraw. With the exception of a no conte-
st-end the main event, all the bouts
were called draws. v

Chicago. Oct . (U, P.) James K.
McCoy, Richmond. VaMi today held the
record for the shortest game In the na-
tional pocket billiard tournament be-
ing played here. McCoy defeated Matt
Long of Los Angeles. 145 to 88 in 16
inning.

New York, Oct 21. JTour sleepy flahU
between four pairs of, undistinguished
welterweights drew a big crowd to Mad
ison Square Garden Friday night and
the subway took 'era home. Tex Rick- -
ara put on Liouis sogasn, welterweight
champion of Hartford,: against Marty
Cross, champion of the Bronx. Cross
was sleepier than Bogash and the New
Knglander outpointed him. It wasnt
very brutal. George Ward outpointed
K. C. Loughlln. Jack Perry, Pittsburg,
drew with Paul Doyle. New York, end
Steve Latio lost to Johnny Summers.

Coach It. L. Matthews-an- d his Wil
lamette university football team arrived
in Portland this morning, ready for the
annual clash with the Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic club, warriors on Multno-
mah field. The Bearcats are some-- -
what crippled, but Coach Matthews
looks for his squad to give the Winged
"M" contingent a hard battle. The''
game will be called at 2:30 o'clock.-

San Francisco, Oct. 23. (U. P. Joe
Miller and Dave Shade fought a draw
last night in the principal bout on the
Dreamland card. Frankle Fsrren scored
two knockdowns and otherwise mussed
up Battling Vierra.

Jack Morris beat Johnny Sudenberg
in a mauling match.

Soccer Teams Are
Ready for Opening

Three g sines are on the schedule for
Sunday In the, Portland Soccer Football
association. Contests are set for the
Franklin bowl. Reed college grounds and
Columbia park, all starting at 2 o'clock.
Each manager la confident that his squad
will open the 1920-2-1 campaign with a
win, and reports are to the effect that
the six teams are as evenly matched as
possible. Clan Maclesy plays Peninsula
at Columbia park. Multnomah Guard
and Canadian Veterans meet at Reed
college, while Kerns and Standlfer are
billed tor the Franklin bowl.

If you're not a Fler de Baltimore
smoker, get next to yourself and see
what you ve mliuied. Adv.
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TWENTY a Years
"There' a a Reason!"

Rarin' to Go
By George Bert

CEATTLE, Wash., Oct. J. Full of
pep and energy following a snappy

workout on DennyVled Friday after-
noon, the Oregon Agle rootball squad
ia ready forhe shrill blast of Ref-
eree' Varnell's wMstJe that will set
them in action In their first confer-
ence game of the 120 season today
against the Universit: of Washing-
ton . Indications are that fair wea-

ther will prevrJ.
Every Beaver is in wonderful shape!

Despite the usual bear stories that
have spread about regarding the
condition of the Washington aquad the
Aggies are looking forward to a bard
contest and they are ready for it
PROMISES HARD FIGHT

Coach Rutherford is not predicting a
victory for the Aggies. He ia a trifle
worried about the outcome because of
the fact that his playera have not bad
enough practice this fall. The Aggies
have had but one game and that against
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
eleven on a field that made playing al
most impossible.

"My boys will give Washington a bat-
tle." said Rutherford, after the work
out "1 am hot quite sure which players
will start the game, and will not know
until it is almost time for them to trot
out qn the field. They're In wonderful
shape and I expect to go out and see
them battle their hardest"

Although Ted Faulk has been out of
practice for over a week Coach Allison
of Washington plans on using him in a
part of the game.
WEIGHTS ABOUT EVEIT

Norrls, the sensational halfback, will
also be tn the game, despite stories to
the effect that he would watch the
game from the side line.

Washington had its final practice Fri-
day afternoon behind closed gates. The
team Is said to be in wonderful condi-
tion.

There will not be any great differ-
ence in the weights Of the two squads.
Both will have heavy lines and Wash-
ington will have an advantage in weight
in the backfield. Hughie McKenna's
presence- - pulling down the average of
the Beaver backs.
HI5CERMAX NAMED

George Vamell of Spokane will referee
the game, and Plowden Stott of Portland
will umpire. The flip of a coin ended
the argument regarding a headllnesman.
Jimmy Richardson of O. A. C. winning
that toss and naming E. A. Hinderraaxi
of Prescott, Wash.

Probable lineup O. A. C. Rose. R. E. ;

McCart. R. T. ; Swan, R. O. ; Stewart,
Sheyden. C. Christenson, L. O. ; Crowetl,
U TT; McFadden. Dalght, L. E. ; Mc--
Kenna. Q. ; Hodler, L. H. ; Kasberger, R.
H. ; Powell. K.

Probable lineup for Washington Rogge,
R E. ; Ingram, R T. ; Bryan.R. O. ; Smith,
R. Q. : Pope, L. G. ; Clar. L. T. ; O. Faulk,
Dalley. J E. ; Abet, Q. : Eckman, L. H.
Butler, R. H. ; Norrta. F.

BEARS ARE EXPECTED TO
MAKE BIG SCORE TODAY

San Francisco. Oct. 23. (U. P.) To--
pSay was scheduled as another "big day
of the Pacific coast football season. The
leading colleges were to collide with op
ponents far more worthy of their mettle
than those they met in the opening games
of the season. Even the wild California
Bears were given an extra) supply of
huckleberries for breakfast to build up
strength for the afternoon.

The most rabid California enthusiast
would not predict that the Berkeley
team would, score more than 100 tn
their game with Utah at Berkeley this
afternoon and there were many who
would admit that Utah had sent to the
coast a likely looking bunch.

Stanford and Santa Clara were expect-
ed to play the closest game of the day,

i unless the Oregon Aggies and Washing
ton show that they are more evenly
matched.

The University of Southern California
was expected to tuck away a nice vic
tory after its game with Occidental at
Los Angeles this afternoon.

ELECTRIC IilGITTS WILL SHOW
PROGRESS OF SEATTLE GAME

Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallia,
Oct. 23. It waa Impossible for all th
followers of the Oregon Aggie football
team to journey to Seattle to witness the
annual O. A. of Washing
ton clash this afternoon, consequently
those who remained In Corvallis will be
given the play by play description lust
as things happen. The Varsity "O"' as
sociation through the courtesy ol Sam
Elliott, owner of the Gem cigar store
here, has erected an electric score board
and gridiron, and the game will be re-
produced thereon.

"Tex" Hartman went north with the
team and will act as official dispatcher,
while Heinle Anderson, another varsity
trackman, wilt handle the receiving end.
More than 300 electric lights are required
to run the board, and $300 will be paid
for the direct telephone wire from Qenoy
field, Seattle, to Corvallia. A student
body dance will be given in the gym-
nasium while waiting for the returns.

OREGON EXPECTS HARD GAME
AGAINST IDAHO INVADERS

University of Oregon. Eugene. Oct. 2).
Coach Kelley and his lfi warriors from

the University of Idaho did not arrive
until late Friday and missed the practice
which they had planned tor Friday eve-
ning. The Oregon varsity was out for
the final work before going into the first
real game of the season this afternoon.

The local coaching staff, reticent as
Usual, would make no statement except
that they knew they had a hard battle
coming. Bill Hayward, head trainer.
reports Billy Reinhart with a bad ankle
and Marren Mauts with a sprained back.
Both of these men will be used for
part of the game, however. .' Bill Steers,
although not in the very best condition.
will be used also, according to Shy
Huntington.

The game will open at 2:30 on Hay.
ward field with Brick Leslie at center ;
Warren Mauts. giiard : "Tiny-- Shields
fcnd "Spike" llie. tackles ; Mart Howard
and "Rudd? "Brown, ends ; JSilly Rein
hart, quarter; Bill Steers and Frankle
Hill, halves; Qeorge King fullback.

California Has New
Baseball League

San FranciscA. Oct" 2J. L N. 8. The
California State' Baseball league has
been formed with s membership of elcbt
clubs. At a meting here of the owners.
Fred Krumb, of Oakland, was elected
president of the league. -

. The teams tn the new league are San
Jose. Vallejo, Santa Rosa, San Leandro,
Stockton, Richmond. San Francisco aad
Oakland. The , latter two will - hare
road team. -

John Wood Iron Works
X ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS

GREY IRON and SEMI-STEE- L CASTINGS
CONTRACTORS' EQUIPMENT

Transmission and Sawmill Machinery. Repair work of all kinds tlven
prompt attention.

East 253 Portland, Oregoa

1 mssa aoofce 11 ICE MACHINES
From the Oaly Complete Factory la the Eatlre ffortawsst

ARMSTRONG'S
McINTOSH ICE MACHINE CO.- - ffeJBKPJffi'LOOK FOR THE STEADING CUP

Man O'War Heads Money Winners
TITAN O' WAR, Samuel Riddle's great race horse, bcada all turf win-

ners as the result of beating Sir Barton, the Canadian owned bone,
roccrttr. Riddle has realized $249,205, Including the $5000 gold cop, in
purses from his horse. Domino headed the winners for years with
$193,550. Following are the races and purses won by Man o' War:

1919, AS TWO-YEAR-OL- D

Belmont Park, June fl Overnight race $ 500
Belmont Park, June 9 The Krone memorial stakes , 4,200
Jamaica, June 21 The Youthful stakes 3,850
Aqueduct, June 23 The Hudson stakes 2,825
Aqueduct, July 25 The Tremont stakes '4,900
Saratoga, Aug. 2 United States Hotel stakes 7,600
'Saratoga, Aug. 18 TheSanford memorial 600
Saratoga, Aug. 23 Grand Union Hotel stakes 7,600
Saratoga, Aug. 30 The Hopeful stakes 24,600
Belmont Park, "Sept. 13 The Futurity 26,650

r930, AS THREE-YEAR-OL- D

Plmlico, May 18 The Preakness 23,000
Belmont Park, May 29 The Withers stakes 4,875
Belmont Park, Jhine 12 The Belmont stakes 7.700
Jamaica, June 22 Stuyvesant handicap 3.850t
Aqueduct, July 10 The Dwyer , 4,850
Saratoga, Aug. 7 The Miller 4,700
Saratoga, Aug. 21 The Travers 9,275
Belmont Park, Sept. 4 Lawrence realization 15,040
Belmont Park, Sept. 12 Jockey Club stakes 5450
Havre de Grace, Sept. 18 Potomac handicap 6300
Windsor, Oct. 12 Match race with Sir Barton 80,000

Total . : $249,265

We Serve a
Business Men's Lunch

for 20c
That's a Wonder

Choice of Meat or Fish. Pie or Faddlag,
Coffee or Tea.

Independent Teams
To Clash on Sunday

Manager Sam Timer of the Columbia
Park football team has arranged a game
for his eleven to be played Sunday after-
noon against the Multnomah Guard on
the Columbia Park grounds. The two
squads played a scoreless tie on the East
Twelfth and Kast Davis gridiron last
Sunday. The same will start at t :t0
o'clock, with Mike De Cicco of the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic club squad as
referee.

Sportsmen to Hold Banquet
Hood River. Oct. 28. Hood River

County Game Protective association will
hold its annual banquet on the night of
FriSay, November 5, and members of
the state game commission and other
prominent men will be invited. Several
kinds of game in season will be on the
table and it Is also expected that moun- -

I tain trout will find a place on the menu.

tackle to tackle, while Center can boast
of no more than a 178-pou- nd average.
Quite some difference. The back fields
of the rival teams are about on a par
when it comes to weight.

Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 28. (L N. 8.)
Both Wisconsin and Ohio were in fight-
ing trim for the game here this after-
noon which will decide which team ia to
remain in the race for the Big Ten cham-
pionship. Wisconsin rooters were op-
timistic that the team which waa beaten
last year only by Chick Harley'a clever
toe will avenge the 191) defeat.

It was announced that both WllllamyJ
fallback, and Trott, guard, who have
been injured, will be tn the Buckeye
line-u- p.

Ann Arbor. Mlcn Oct. 28, (L N. S.)
Illinois was the favorite over Michigan

in today's game on Ferry field, but back-
ers of the Yostmen are convinced that
the "dope" Is due for an upset Both
coaches declared their teams are in good
condition.

Chicago. Oct. 28. (L N. R Crippled
by Injuries to several star men, Stagg"s
Maroons will meet the fast and aggres-
sive Iowa eleven on the Midway field
here this afternoon. Chicago will be
strengthened, however, by the presence
of Re her at center, the conference aa
thoritis hating ruled this crack lineman
eligible.

Iowa will deoend ' chiefly uaen the
speed and skill at forward passing of
Aubrey Devine, Quarterback, and BeW
ing, crack end. . ,

$5.50
Meal

Tickets
$5

Roist Beef .....20c
Roast Veal 20c
Stewed Beef ieP
Hamburger steak 5c
Chicken Pie 20c
Veal Stew . . .....15c
Baked Beans . ... -- iOc
Ffsh. .;. ...... 20c
Pastries 5c. 10c, 15c
Coffee 5c

Canteloupe 10c
Doughnuts. 3 for IOc
Ham or Bacon and Eggs 4Qc
Toast. Buttered : 5c
French Toast . . -- 15c
Hot Cakes. Syrup and Butter 10c
Fried Ham of Bacon 30c

WE DESlOhT Ajn BUILD

MODELS FQR

PATENTS
Specialty Foundry &

Machine Works
EAST SEVENTH AND MAIN STS.

PORTLAKD. OB.
raose East

Rasmussen & Co.
Makers of

Paints and Varnish
N. E. Cor. 2d and Taylor

Portland. Oregon

. nrl d AKirt

CASKS
Asd All KlBds ef Cooaerage at

Finke Bros. Cooperage Works
2S4 Frost, Mala tltS. .

THE SILENT NIGHT

MATTRESS
OS," aw ee. fl- U- rf ?L "fr."
rEaTxa'ataatrTHiwoB-u-

x

UnitedManufactwringCo.,lnc.
tSTM AMD HOIXADAT lAiTMd

Pendleton Woolen Mills
v..aiatasu Or.

orrnr A rTTTRIGRS OF

Pure Fleece Wool Blankets
Ind,an R- - -

Bo.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS

& FOUNDRY

stseblaWs, BoOersasksr
"ttEfc. ;ah!roema lro. srs. Ilottd

taToidea tut Sa?'
SHOPE BRICK CO.
race and auinTgL sfsw.tt

Made in Portland
i rrs RlOft, WB MAVf IT

Mitt EAST ISORRISOM SC. fQsm.au P. OB.

ajfulHiAmaJi Trunk & Bas Co.
WhoUsn- l- Mfgs. of Trsmks. Ssdleasew,

ete 69 E. Watsw St. fortUnd. Or.

Phonaa ZZ40.

P. SHARKEY & SON
Long-- Straw Hone Collar

, CAST OAK AH VHIOH AMg.

Tea , 5c
5c. 10c. 15c

2 Es. any style 25c
vegetables 5c
Macaroni and Cheese ...5c, 10c
Soup , :...5c. 10c
Corned Beef Hash ..15c

I Pot Roast of Beef. 25c
Pork Sausage and Sweet .

Potatoes ,25c
Breast of Veal with dressing. .25c

BREAKFAST

'Finished second to H. P. Whitney's Upset after a stormy Journey.
Including gold cup valued at $5000.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL GOSSIP

Pastries Bear Claws. Snails. Butter
Horns. Maple Bars. Nut Squares 10c

'v DINNER

Fried Mush' 15c
Sliced Peaches .15c
Stewed Prunes 10c
Apple Sauce .5C
Baked Apples 10c
Apple Dumplings 10c
Rice Pudding 5c

Tea-Bo- ne Steak 50c
Sirloin Steak . . . 4 . 40c
Tenderloin Steak .30c

-- 35c
Hot Roast Ham Sandwich 30c

Sandwich.... 20c

FOR BREAD
Everything We U$e

Best Thought of Eating

DIES- -

SPECIALTY
MANUFACTURING

SCREW MACHINE
WORK

C.M.M.C.
184 E. 13th SU Ssllwood 1M

Portland Furniture Mfg. Co.
Kkf ef

OTERftTUTKZD DATEWPOET8.
CHAIRS. COUCHES, LOOKOES.
ALL KIJTD8 OF UPBOLfiTEfiKO
rUKSITU&K aad HATTREftaEA

IMt'lttt Maeadasa Bead
PkoBSS Hill IM. m-t- i

Lowrudale Garage
. ltl LOWKiDiXE IT,

A completely equipped repair shop
located for your convenience.

' Cars for jHlre rithoat Drtrsn
:',., w Fk4 Broadway tM

By Jack Veloek
(International New Serriee Sports Editor.)

Oct- - 23. L N. 8.) CentreBOSTON, pride of the Blue Grass and
super-scorin- g machine of the football
universe, held the spotlight here today.

Headed by "Bo" McMlllla. its brilliant
captain and quarterback, the far-fam- ed

eleven from Danville, tackled the big.
crimson-cla- d Harvard team in the most
unique game of football that has bees
scheduled In years.

Clear, cool, sunshiny weather was On
tap when Boston awoke this morning,
and it appeared that real football weath-
er would be the order when the teams
lined up for the first quarter.

Coach Charley Moran and bis athletes,
accompanied by several hundred Ken-
tucky rooters, arrived In Boston late yes-
terday confident, but not cocky over
their prospects. The Kentuckians, hay-
ing tasted nothing but victory, could not
be expected to entertain serious thoughts
of defeat;

Harvard's contingent meanwhile took
things ycalmly with characteristic Har-
vard reserve. There waa no thought cf
defeat among supporters of the Crimson.

. Aa waa expected. Harvard (will go into
the game today a favorite to win at odds
mm good as to 6. The Crimson has a
tremendous advantage - in weight over
the outfit from Knetocky, and though
weight doea not always count "most
heavily, It is quite aa Item tn Harvard's
ease, for .the proteges ef Bob Fisher have
football knowledge along with beef-Harvar-

line of forwards, for instance,
average some 100 sounds per man for

Veal-Cho- ps . ... , 25c
Small Steak 25c
French Fried Potatoes 5C
'.IS, , Rib Steak

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich, .. .20c;i ; Hof Roast Veal

NO. CHARGE
We Makm and Bak

Most Talked of and
m00-t:tfr- i in Town
----- A COOPERATIVE BUSINESS
133 Park Street 124 Broadway 332 Washington St
CORNELlOSi HOTEL

Opes a.m. to pjb OPEN ALL NIGHT j
4 OPEN ALL NIGHT

r i


